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There's really no such thing as a slow day when it comes to diversity/equity/inclusion work, but this week feels like the confluence of several
important events and conversations in our world.
-Today marks the first day of the trial of Derek Chauvin, the former Minneapolis police officer charged with murdering George Floyd in an
act that outraged millions and sparked a new wave of protests over the treatment of Black Americans at the hands of law enforcement and
a renewed energy behind the Black Lives Matter movement.
-This week marks Pesach for our Jewish friends and neighbors. Pesach, or Passover as it is known in English, commemorates the
Hebrews’ liberation from slavery in Egypt and the “passing over” of the forces of destruction, or the sparing of the firstborn of the Israelites,
when the Lord “smote the land of Egypt” on the eve of the Exodus. Passover begins with the 15th and ends with the 21st (or, outside
of Israel and among Reform Jews, the 22nd) day of the month of Nisan (March or April). On these seven (or eight) days, all leaven, whether
in bread or other mixture, is prohibited, and only unleavened bread, called matzo, may be eaten. The matzo symbolizes both the Hebrews’
suffering while in bondage and the haste with which they left Egypt in the course of the Exodus. Passover is also sometimes called the
Festival of Unleavened Bread. Passover is celebrated from Sunday, March 28 to Sunday, April 4 in 2021.
-On Friday, March 26th, Tennessee became the third state this month to enact measures to prevent transgender girls from participating in
girls' sports. The bill requires students to prove their sex assigned at birth in order to participate in middle and high school sports. Similar
efforts have been enacted in Arkansas and Mississippi this month. This year, dozens of bills have been introduced in state legislatures that
would erode or limit trans girls' ability to participate in girls' sports in middle and/or high school. There were just 2 introduced in all of 2019.
-America continues to struggle with the effects of white supremacy on the way we talk about the 6 Asian-American women killed in Atlanta
on March 16th. The model minority myth, the perpetual foreigner stereotype, and rising stereotypes and conspiracy theories about
COVID-19 and its origins all prevent us from seeing our Asian and Asian-American neighbors authentically. Hollaback is offering several
trainings this week to help folks learn to be better bystanders and to recognize and intervene when they witness anti-Asian harassment and
discrimination themselves. We encourage you to join us in signing up for these sessions when you are able.
-These final days of Women's History Month 2021 allow us to reflect on the work still ahead of us in achieving true and lasting economic,
political, and social justice for women. Equal pay, reproductive justice, and trans rights are all battles that will continue on beyond March
31st, and we hope you will join us in committing to these efforts even after it is no longer WHM.
As always, we must continue to show up not just for our own communities, but for all those who continue to be pushed to the fringes and
oppressed by the systems of white supremacy, patriarchy, and heteronormativity. The work doesn't stop when we ourselves are liberated,
but when every last one of us is. As always, the Office for Diversity and Inclusion is here to help inform and guide your efforts to dismantle
and replace the harmful systems and policies that maintain generational and institutional inequality wherever you work and live.
All the best,
Rob Jackson
Office for Diversity and Inclusion
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For those seeking to better understand and take action regarding the experiences and struggles of Asian and Asian-American
folks, we encourage you to start with the resources listed below. They are largely created and/or organized by members of the
community themselves, and can be a great starting point in understanding what the AAPI community needs from us as we
seek to dismantle the systems that operate against them.
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We ask that you make the time to review some of these articles and stories. It is not easy work to push back against
oppression, racism and white supremacy, but we firmly believe it is work worth doing.
Hate Is A Virus Community Action Fund
Hollaback! Bystander Intervention Training
Asian Americans Advancing Justice Hate Crime/Incident Tracker
Coronavirus: Countering Biased Responses from the Morningside Center for Teaching Social Responsibility
https://anti-asianviolenceresources.carrd.co
Book Recommendations (from Hate Is A Virus)
Minor Feelings by Cathy Park Hong
America Is In The Heart by Carlos Bulosan
No-No Boy by John Okada
Freedom Dreams by Robin D.G. Kelley
Asian Settler Colonialism by Candace Fujikane
The Making of Asian America by Erika Lee
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Women in the U.S. who work full-time, year-round are typically paid only 82 cents for every dollar paid to their male
counterparts. This gap in earnings translates into $10,157 less per year in median earnings, leaving women and their families
shortchanged. Although enforcement of the Equal Pay Act and civil rights laws, as well as other progress for women, including
increased access to reproductive health care, have helped narrow the gender wage gap over time, addressing the significant
pay disparities that remain is critical for the economic security of women and their families.

Our neighbors and elected leaders on Orono town council are seeking input on the best ways to implement policy and
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structural change to allow for the town to address inequity within town policy and procedure. Our neighbors in Bangor have
recently assembled an advisory committee, and town leadership here in Orono would like input on what kind of group or
committee might be most helpful in providing feedback and insight from a diversity, equity, and inclusion perspective here in
Orono.
If you would like to be part of this conversation (all members of the Orono/University community are welcome, including
students, staff, and faculty), please reach out to council member Meg Gardner (mgardner@orono.org) or Staff Associate for
Diversity and Inclusion Rob Jackson (robert.jackson@maine.edu) to be included. We welcome all voices with suggestions and
input, but want to be particularly mindful to engage with marginalized folks specifically, including BIPOC, immigrants/new
Mainers, LGBTQ+ folks, and our neighbors with disabilities.
By taking part in these conversations, you are not bound to any kind of ongoing commitment to this work, and you are free to
engage as much or as little as your energy, interest, and comfort will allow. Please feel free to share this call for input with other
members of the broader Orono community who may be interested as well!

Click the image above or this link to download a free bystander guide from Hollaback. Each day for five
days, you'll receive a new tactic in your e-mail inbox.
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The Asian Student Association is seeking new members! Our current meeting time is every other week Fridays at 6pm-7pm and we meet
via Zoom. Check out some of the fun things we've been doing and reach out to our leaders Kelly and Anna at qianyi.xiao@maine.edu, or
anna.bishop@maine.edu for more information or if you'd like the Zoom link for our meetings!
Follow Us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UMaineASA/
Website:https://umaine.edu/shac/asian-student-association/
Instagram: @asa_umaine
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